CONTEST RULES

Contest open to everyone except News-Register employees and families. Look for the contest games inside EACH individual ad, then circle one team for each game. Tie breaker score in one of the ads must be completed.

Only one entry page per person per week. Entries must be brought to 1320 K Street or mailed to PO Box 70, Aurora, NE 68818 OR emailed to advertising@hamiltonnet by FRIDAY AT 5:00 PM.

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________

Friesen Ford
402-694-3111
friesenauto.com

Tricia Kubik
V.P. Financial Advisor
402-994-3600
1216 1ST Street
Aurora, NE

NOW HIRING
BonniVilla is looking for motivated employees to join our team and the Chief Industries family. Limited or no experience? We will train you! Medical, dental, vision, and vacation benefits start after 30 days. Holiday pay starts on your first day. Apply online: https://jobs.johnwalt.com/americanfinal/jobs

GOOD LUCK
to all area teams!

BANANA RAMS
HORDVILLE, NEBRASKA
Come watch the Huskers each Saturday!
OPEN EVERYDAY
1 pm - 1 am

KANSAS STATE VS. TEXAS
OKLAHOMA VS. OKLAHOMA STATE

FIBERGLASS PRODUCTS, INC.

WASHINGTON VS. USC
WISCONSIN VS. INDIANA

Juggling your local sports coverage expertly.

Arby’s
Bring in this coupon to receive $1 OFF one classic roast beef sandwich
Offer good through December 31, 2023
1539 Madison Ave. • Aurora

ARIZONA VS. COLORADO

Fall so hard

Refrigerant
The perfect medley in a cup: Pumpkin Caramelicious®. Ordering ahead? Add a Pumpkin Spice Latte!

Get connected to the fastest, most reliable internet available!

KANSAS VS. IOWA STATE

SMU VS. RICE

COLORADO STATE VS. WYOMING

WISCONSIN VS. INDIANA

BYU VS. WEST VIRGINIA

It’s time for Fall Maintenance

For All Your Concrete Needs!

KARA@OTTCONCRETE.COM

ACI Certified Foundation Contractors

We offer:

24 Hour Emergency Service
402-362-6726
York Heating & Air Conditioning
Air Service Of Homes & Business
910 south (313) • 402-362-6726
www.yorkheatingandair.com

It’s time for Fall Maintenance

Service your system before the cold!

24 Hour Emergency Service
402-362-6726

York Heating & Air Conditioning
Air Service Of Homes & Business
910 south (313) • 402-362-6726
www.yorkheatingandair.com

Byron’s

Bring in this coupon to receive $1 OFF one classic roast beef sandwich
Offer good through December 31, 2023
1539 Madison Ave. • Aurora

Arkansas vs. Florida

TIE BREAKER. PREDICT THE SCORES

KANSAS STATE _______ MICHIGAN STATE _______

KANSAS STATE VS. TEXAS
OKLAHOMA VS. OKLAHOMA STATE

Set your system now.

WE OFFER

CHIPPED WINDOW REPAIR!

BOISE ST VS FRESNO ST

BOISE ST VS FRESNO ST

WE OFFER

CHIPPED WINDOW REPAIR!

BOISE ST VS FRESNO ST

BOISE ST VS FRESNO ST

Complete Auto Body Repair and Refinishing

TODD’S BODY SHOP
309 13TH Street, Box 300
402-994-0120

NOTRE DAME VS. CLEMSON

SMU VS. RICE

SMU VS. RICE

Just like our Student Athletes, we’re in it to Drive to Perform!
Check out our full line of paint and accessories. Color matching available.
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